
it emerges between houses onto Denby Lane (B6115), in the 
centre of Upper Denby.  

Cross over to reach the pavement on the opposite side  of 
Denby Lane and turn right, walking ahead as far as the Bank 
Lane/Gunthwaite Lane cross roads.  

The small and very attractive upland village of Upper  Denby 

(or just plain Denby) is a very ancient settlement, now mostly 

designated a conservation area. Denby is worth exploring if you 

have time, as it contains many interesting and attractive old 

stone built houses and cottages, together with a church (St John 

the Evangelist) and adjacent school, a public house (The 

George) and  cricket club. The original occupants are thought 

to have been Danish farmers (the name means ‘Danish 

Village’) but, although agriculture is still an important part of 

the  local economy, the village now accommodates a fair  

number of ‘comers in’ who are attracted by the pleasant  and 

peaceful nature of the area. 

Turn left at the crossroads onto Bank Lane and continue 
straight ahead until the end of the village is  reached. Here 
the metalled road becomes an unsurfaced track (public 
bridleway) descending towards the larger village of Denby 
Dale. Continue ahead , taking care not to deviate onto any of 
the  tracks, driveways and paths which diverge to left and 
right from the main bridleway route. Part of the bridleway is 
quite steep, with stone cobbled surface underfoot. At the 
bottom of the cobbled section the bridleway bears to the left 
and becomes less steep.  

Just past the end of the steep, cobbled, section a number of 
stone steps rise to a gap stile in the right-hand boundary 
wall. Leave the bridleway here and follow a public footpath 
downhill, beneath the  Penistone Line railway embankment 
and onwards between modern detached houses and 
Broombank, to  finally reach the main A635 Barnsley – 
Holmfirth – Manchester Road.  

Cross onto the opposite pavement of the A635 and turn left, 
walking for a short distance in  the direction of the 
spectacular, stone built, Denby Dale Railway Viaduct. Just 
past the broad driveway of a  care home, turn right through a 
gap stile onto the historic and tranquil Churchfield, now a 
community open  space managed by volunteers (see 
www.friendsofchurchfield.co.uk) with picnic table & 
benches. Take the public footpath downhill towards Denby 
Dale’s modern Holy Trinity  Church, keeping well-maintained 
allotments to your left, and finally walk down Trinity Drive, a 
cul-de-sac road which ends at a minor road junction. Nearby 
is Springfield Mill, a retail complex having amongst other 
attractions a cafe and WC. 



 


